Good Morning Staff,

Just to follow up on our class meetings with the students please remember the following concerning dress code for students.

- Students should not wear jeans that have holes or that are tattered in any way. Cloth underneath the holes is not acceptable as well as any garment worn under the jeans to conceal the showing of skin.
- If footwear heels are less than two inches, it must have a strap across the back of the foot.
- Students can not wear any top that reveals shoulders or midriffs.
- Students may not wear flip-flops or slides at any time during the school day.
- Skirts must not be above the fingertips.
- Book Bags must be clear or mesh.

The following is taken from the Student Code of Conduct.

**The following penalties apply to ALL student dress code violations:**

**Number of Offenses Actions of the School**

**First Offense**
Verbal reprimand, contact parent and In-School Suspension (ISS) until end of day or correction of the violation

**Second Offense** - Required parent conference and two (2) days ISS

**Third Offense**
Contact parent, up to ten (10) days ISS, local probation and/or parent attends classes with student in lieu of ISS. Chronic violation of this expectation will result in the charge of #19a – Repeated Violation of School Rules - and a possible referral to an alternative setting upon being found in violation by a preponderance of evidence at the District due process hearing required parent conference and two (2) days ISS.

The wearing of pants below the waistline, bare midriffs, halter tops/tank tops, tops/blouses revealing cleavage, short shorts, net/see through garments, flip-flops, between-the-toe shoes without heels, bedroom shoes, or other footwear that interferes with freedom of movement and dresses, pants, or skirts with high splits is prohibited.

- Tucker High administration may amend the consequences as needed.